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102 Torbay Road
South Harrow
Middlesex
BYRon 1709

21 June, 1952

Dear Fearnley,

I' m inexpressibly sorry aoout the nonsense over this
police horse teleview. If there hadn't Dee n announcement in the
Radio Times and a harassed producer with 20 minutes to f111,I would
have told them to go to ---. I thinK I Know who the culprit is!

If you would care to 100K through the enclosed, and save
me from any glaring errors, I'd be grateful

With best Wishes, and thanKs for your efforts,

Yours sincerely,

l/h
/

"
‘
\
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WINSTON

the story of a. yolice horse 59/9
by L.V.Thompson ,‘

Open with FILm of WHITE HORdE, and parade from
gateway of Imber Court. (About half-minute?)

NARAATOR: Horses. Police horses. aren't they beautiful -- so

much more exciting than a motor car. I thins so,

anyway. l'm going to tell you a story about one of
them. He's named Winston, a real aristocrat of a
police horse, almost a royal horse. In fact here he
is, sharing the principal role with Her Majesty the
Queen in the Trooging of the Colour three weeKS ego.

FILM. Her Majesty's Entrance on Winston, followed by
sweeging_ride round. 80 run two minutes.

NARnATOh: (speaking with film): /
That's Winston, at his {girth TrOOping ceremony. He
did it for the first time in 1947, ridden by His late
Majesty King George the Sixth. The Queen first rode
him in 1949, when she was Princess Elizabeth. He's a

fi jg: golden chestnut of 16% hands -- when we say a "hand"

—
A

w
“

in measuring a horsETE height, we mean four inches.
80 Winston‘s —- what is it? Sixty-six inches tall,
five and a half feet, from the ground to the pOint

’ f of the shoulder.
He's about l2:years old, and he Joined the .Jw /

kj_¢§ Metr0politen Police in lQiK, when he was Eggs. That's
' unusuglf because meet police horses Join the force as

22:32:13§3-olds. And there’s another unusual thing
about Winston. All the other Metr0politan Police
hereon have their manes hogged, cut short. Winston's
been allowed to Keep his; at the special request, it's

-- >~~--—-_. _
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NARL‘LATOK:

Winston 2.
. 7"

am"

said, of King Beorge the Sixth, who thought he
looxed better that way.
Winston got his name because all the horses which
Joined in 194% were called something beginning with
W. Waac, and Winsome, and Wisdom. And Winston.
Perhaps nobody EEE especially thinxing about Mr. .en
Churchill when naming a horse in 1943 -- but I think
it was a Jolly appropriate name to choose, dogét you?
Winston's usually ridden by the Mounted Superintendent re
of the Metrogolitan Police's Number One District,
which has its headquarters right by the Hou§g§_of
Parliament, in Great Scotland Yard; but he does all
Kindsfizg_other things than police wort. Next month,
for instance, he's taxing part in a searchlight
tattoo, carryging a girl from the Women's Royal
Naval Service who's play11ng the part of the first
Queen Elizabeth.

ENDS.Film

Well, you Know, you don't produce a horse as
perfectly trained as Winston by accident. It takes a
lot of worK, a lot of patience, sometimes a lot of '
disapgointment, because horses are liKe human beings,
they don't always turn out as they should do. 3
The Metroyolitan Police has nearl;/}nohundred horses

din its Mounted Branch, and two hu: red and roS§€§3;-

men. The_men and the norseé“K?E“E¥ZIXSE"€6§.£aer at
the Mounted branch's headquarters, Imber Cour}, Thames
Ditton, in Surrey. The training taxes six Sontag.
The men all have to have served their time on the
beat, and in the past they'd often come to the police
from the Cavalry.» The army hasn't much Cavalry left i
now. But they'll tell you at Imber Court that the
next best thing to a man who's learnt to ride proyerly

WWW.ARCRE.COM
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Winston 3.
is a man who's never learnt to ride at all. If he's

never been on a horse in his life, if he's about 22,

weight 11 stone, with a nice, compact build5 the '11

turn him out as a good horseman in sikonths. But
We

not even Imber Court can do much with the man who

thinxs he Knows how to ride, and doesn't. Worth

remembering, that. It's true about other things than he“
riding. 3
Outside the chief Superintendent's office at Imber

-Court there's the original sign of the old Bow Street )re

Horas Patrol, just to remind you that the Mounted

branch existed before the MetrOpolitan Police did

themselves. The River Eolice are older even than the

Mounted Branch. They began life in 1797. The/first

regulasfigow Street Horse Patrol startedmin_l§22: but

there gas a horse patrol before that.
Try to imagine a London not as law-abiding as it is

now, a London of narrow winding alleys and overhanging

houses, containing gangsters quite as dangerous as

any from a Hollywood film. and there weren't any

olice at all capable ot‘ coning With them. So in

tiGS'a magistrate at Bow Street, whose name was Sir '*
’.
John Fiilding, recruited a small force oi‘ well-

mounted men, armed them with a outlass, a truncheon,
and a brace of pistols, and sent them out to patrol

the roads within six miles of Charing Cross.
London's grown since those days, and so has the

Mounted Branch. And what it doesn't Know about

training men, and horses, isn't worth KnoWing.

horses e, no to lmber Court as unbroxen, .

5, three-year—olds, mostly from YorKshire. A good

breed, Yorssnire, but you can imagine them at the

beginning being -~ well, a bit line Len Hutton before

Herbert Sutcliffe coached him into shape.

WWW.ARCRE.COM
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Winston 4.

First of all the horses are brOKen in to hit and

saddle. That's comparatively easy. Then they're

accustomed gradually to the sudden noises and roars of f

traffic, which make most highlyabred horses buck and 1

bolt. The yQoung horses, mounted by their riders,

stand in a circle. The trainer waves flags in their

dubbed sound.

1en
faces, or sounds a firebell, or fires a pistol. Loot

4- like this. I

FILM from Horse Show sequence of this being done, with '
re

The trained horse, you see, scarcely moves an

eyelash. hut -- this is the cunning part —- while

they‘re being trained, and those bangs and flag-

wavings are going on, another man wal round giving

each horse a handful of cats. Bang: Then, "Good lad,

here are some oats for you". Instead of associating

the noises With unpleasant things, the horses

associate them with III-K nice things 11KB oats.

Line getting a piece of chocolate after taxing your

medicine properly -- remember?

This training has to be carried out very carefully and

patiently. One bang too many or too loud, and they'll '

be finished as police horses, because theyfll shy

their riders out of the saddle at a dropped newspaper

or a baciring bus. But they Know horses at I

Imber Court, and there never is that bang too many.

And when they §§g_ trained -- well, one of the

Mounted Branch's constables told me that he was

riding one day down a road which was under repair.

He saw four navvies standing there with their big

electric drills, winking at each other, clearly up to

some larK. They waited till he was abreast of them,

then those four electric drills erupted Wlth an
- sew“...\Noxxi
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Winston 2.

shattering roar which the navvies heped would
make the Bantu horse shy and ditch its rider. out the
horse Just walxed calmly past as if nothing had 5
happened, and four very disappointed navv1es were left
watching that Mounted man's triumphant smile.
'Some people say nowadays, "Oh, what's the good of
Mounted police, the fest radio petrol cars do all they 1en
used to do, far better and more quicsly". Well, you 3
Know, that isn't true. What the mounted man can do
much better than any patrol car or any foot policeman
is to control a crowd. It's part of the horse's

Toe: earth-

1'8

training, to move slowly sideways, edging a crowd
gently beck. Lixe this.

FILM. In the very first films we see on 12 June were two
short sequences. One, from the Horse Show film we
decided not to use, showed a parade of horses side-stepging
in time. The second, very briefly , showed a horse, I
thins at a fire, actually edging bacx a crowd.

And it's mostly done by Kindness. A party of
distinguished Continental Visitors was being shown
round a Mounted depot not long ago. One of them
ednired the derK shine of the polished saddles, the —
glittering equipment.
"But where does the policemen Keep his sabre_and his
rifle?" the visitor esxed.
”He doesn't have them", the guide said.
"Only this?" said the visitor wonderingly, fingering
the long polished leather truncheon, and thinking of

”‘Dewfi Continentel riots with their rifle-shots and sabre-
charges. "Only this? Is that really enough?"
"Well, Sir", said a policeman standing there, "I've
been in the Mounted Branch twenty-three years, and
I've never had to use even my truncheon".

Harv-7v- -- r» " ‘ ’ ' .
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Winston Q.

Training does it, training men and training horses,
quietly and patiently. And when they are trained,
how magnificent they are. Tomorrow, the mounted
Branch is holding its annual Horse Show at lmber
Court, and they'll be really showing what they can
do. '

ElLfi of Horse Show, to run euprOXimately four manutes.
I will revise the commentary when I've seen the film
ggein. This is only an indication.

You KNOW what a potato race is. Try it this way for
a Change. Gallop uy to the potato. yieK it up.
mount. Bach. Then fer the next one.
Ana this, lancing a small piece of cardboard at full
gallop.

Or this complicated, perfiectly drilled pattern of
horses and men. Sometimes they do it With motor
cycles and horses, lines of horses weeviagin and out
of lines of mo ing motor-bixes. Not a hoof, not a
Wheel, out of place. That 2325 take training.

gflnorse Show film.
And so does this.

FILM of Her Majesty on Winston inspectigg_the Guards at the ;
Troopigg_of the Colour. To run approximately two
minutes, narrator speaxing with it.

Winston again, going through the difficult routine of
the TrOOping of the colour. Red tunics, beersxins,
the sun shining on the swords. Anal Iégnég‘ZEp1ng
so gently, so delicately , With a ballet-dancer's
grace. We abuse the word glamour a lot nowadays,
but it used to mean, it really does mean, enchantment.
I thinK we might call Winston glamorous, don't you?

Music crescendoes to film's fade~out on Her Majesty at the

eel-.222;
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WINSTON, THE STORY OF A POLICE HOnSE 3

Narrator:
~'

.-.
..

Narrator:

Smith:

Narrator:

Smith:

§

3
6

Smith:

preposed treatment of

I'm going to tell you a story about a horse. He's

named Winston,after theMBrime'Minister, so you can

tell he's not just the horse you give carrots to when
he brings your greengroctries, or even one of those

splendid, sleeK, stout horses which used to haul I

enormous painted drays up and down the streets before

there were any motor-lorries. He's a real aristo-

crat of a police horse, almost a royal horse. In

fact, here he is carrying Queen Elizabeth at the

Trooping of the Colour ceremony last month.

Still photograph, or newsreel.

Film

That's not very easy, is it, Sergeant Smith?

I'll say it isn't. I trained Winston, and I was

pretty proud of him on that parade. (A brief
description of the parade, its difficulties for a

horse, and why Winston is lent to Her Majesty).
They say it takes seven years to make a guardsman.

Three years of our life equals about one for a horse;

so that makes... what? Two years and a bit to train

a horse like Winston? §,¢fi,fléfif Vflifl-

Not quite as long as that. They're about threeflwhen

they come to us at Imber Court, that's the

headquarters of the Mounted Branch of the

Metropolitan Police, and they're a bit rough. Like

this.

of unbroxen and uncnrried 3-year-old entering

paddocx at Imber Court.

We get them mostly from Yorkshire -- and ey, la-ad,
they behave liKe it!

With film, narrator and Sgt. Smith briefly comment on the
-—~ m
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Narrator:

Narrator:

Narrator:

training of a police horse up to the perfection of the
annual gym na. {/tn/La $..~.LT

Well, you can see that by the time they've had flags waved
in their faces, and firebells sounded in their ears, they
can stand pretty well anything. One of the mounted men at

ffImber Court told me that he was riding through a tough
district one day where the road was under repair. He saw
four navvies, With hefty electric drills, winking at each
other as he came along. Then they stood motionless as
guardsmen in line, waiting till they could see the whites 01
the enemy's eyes before they fired. When the policeman
came abreast, those four electric drills erupted With a
roar like Vesuvius going into action. The navvies waited
expectantly for the horse to shy and throw his rider. But
the horse walked past as demurely as if he were at a
garden~party. It was the mounted man' 8 turn to Wink then.
I found this in the files at Scotland Yard.

Still of old Horse Patrole officer.
That's what the Mounted Police used to lock like a couple
of hundred years ago, when they were almost the only
policemen England had. Just a handful of them, armed
with cutlasses, pistols and truncheons, used to patrol
every night Within six miles of Charing Cross. They had a
tough job, for London in those days was more like an
American gangster film than the law-abiding city you. know.
And here's the original sign of the old Bow Street Horse
Patrole, which still stands outside the Chief Superintend-
ent's office at Imber Court. '

Still of the Sign.

People sometimes say nowadays, "Oh, what's the good of
horses, the fast radio patrol cars do all that the horse
patrols used to do, far more qu1CKly". Well, you know,
that isn't quite true. Take the first Cup Final ever

held at Wembley, in 1923- The crowd, 70,000 of them,
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